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convinced that he need not be afraid to answer, so great is the
fear among them of committing themselves.
Nibtayok took me with him on a tour of the camps. This
was the season when the whole clan were scattered over the ice
throughout the length of Pelly Bay, and to see them one had to
go visiting.
As we were about to leave. Father Henry gave me a bit of
advice. cBe sure not to run alongside the sled,' he admonished
me. 'Nibtayok would be horribly vexed, for my Eskimos do not
do this. Besides, his dogs are very fast, and you might soon find
yourself left behind.'
I had scarcely time to fling myself on the sled before we were
off at a gallop, and for three hours we went on without slacken-
ing speed. How different from King William Land! Nibtayok
had only to call out to the dogs, and they responded magnifi-
cently. Snow on King was often a hindrance; here it was a kind
of air carpet on which we seemed literally to be flying, not
dragging ourselves along on a sled that creaked like an old farm
cart.
Our first visit was to Nibtayok's father, and here a little
incident took place which revealed to me in a flash another
trait of this race— the lengths to which Eskimo shyness can go.
Nibtayok's father was a very interesting old man, one of the
few, even up here, who clung to the old ways. For example,
he still hunted the caribou with bow and arrow. His name had
once been Orpingalik; now he called himself Alakannoak and
lived with two or three others not far from Father Henry's ice-
house.
We found him and his friends at their seal holes on the ice,
each with two dogs on a lead to sniff out the aglu, or air-hole
of the seal. As soon as they saw us, they gathered up their
implements and mounted their sleds. They did not greet us,
and it was as he went forward to his sled that I saw that
Nibtayok's father was a rosy-cheeked, bright-eyed ancient, as
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